Faculty Council LGBTQ+ Committee Meeting  
November 12, 2020 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.  
Zoom Videoconference  
Faculty Council LGBTQ+ Committee

MINUTES

Attending: Ed Cannon (UCD, Co-Chair), Troyann Gentile (UCD, Co-Chair), Carey Candrian (AMC), Sean Iwamoto (AMC), Danielle Loeb (AMC), Lisa Flores (UCB), Steven Frost (UCB), Morgan Seamont (UCB), Marie Hoerner (UCCS), Sandy Ho (UCCS), Jonelle Henning (SYS)

Items Discussed

1. Approve October meeting minutes. (APPROVED)

2. New Members
   - The committee welcomed new member, Sandy Ho from UCCS.

3. Fall Film Screening
   - The committee agreed to screen Coded Bias in late January.
   - Panelists suggestions (some submitted via email):
     - Steven suggested Director, Shalini Kantayya, and Boulder Media Studies faculty members since they are screening this film as well.
     - Sean recommended Joy Buolamwini, a researcher featured in the film and author of this NY Times opinion piece.
     - Joanne recommended inviting a researcher from NIST.
   - Film screening planning logistics will be continued at the December meeting.

4. Discussion regarding gender inclusive language
   - Members discussed the lack of gender inclusive language in a leadership program on the AMC campus, there is concern that this example is not limited to one program and is a system wide issue.
   - The committee proposed to hold a strategy meeting at the December 10 meeting, inviting Dr. Brenda J Allen and other guests. From there, members considered inviting CDO Theodosia Cook to a future meeting.
   - The committee identified three items to consider for the strategy meeting:
     - What would gender/transgender equity look like on campuses?
     - How broad to start?
     - Identify how to create inclusivity in gender-based initiatives.

5. CU Connections - LGBTQ+ Committee Corner
   - The committee was reminded that their committee corner piece is due December 4, Troyann and Danielle will work on drafting the article.

6. Meeting adjourned at 3:35pm

NEXT MEETING
December 10, 2020
Zoom Videoconference